Our Mission:
To identify and strengthen leaders so that every congregation
makes new and mature disciples for Jesus Christ.

Important Info
Two things that I want to highlight today. First, the COM has released a new F1
Terms of Call Form for 2018:
2018 F1 Terms of Call
When budgeting, please note that Board of Pensions medical dues have risen 0.5% of
Effective Salary over last year, and that the Presbytery minimum salary has also risen
2% to $43,945. Additionally, remember that pulpit supply costs will also rise next year
to $175 for churches under 200 members and $225 for churches over 200 members,
with additional fees for churches with more than one service.
Second, there is still help available from SNAP for those you may know of who were
displaced from Puerto Rico. Help spread the word!
How to Apply for Aid
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As usual, please check out the other news and resources below, and if you have a
joy, concern, resource or just something you want to share, please let me know!

In Christ,
Rev. Dave Baker,
Stated Clerk and Director of Communications
Presbytery of Tampa Bay

News From Around the Presbytery

Bobby Musengwa Encourages #GivingTuesday

Take 90 seconds to watch this beautiful story of how former Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) moderator Heath Rada mentored Rev. Bobby Musengwa of Maximo
Presbyterian Church. Then make a #GivingTuesday gift to the Theological Education
Fund, so you can support future ministers, too! #PCUSA #GrowTheoEd

Facing Racism - Immigration and Refugee Families

Because the beloved community is what God intends for us, the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) is engaging in an ongoing campaign to share a wealth of antiracism resources
with the greater church. As part of the Facing Racism campaign, books, worship
suggestions, studies, training sessions and other resources are posted here to
assist in equipping mid councils in their work against racism.
This month, we offer resources related to issues facing immigrant and refugee
families. Resources include an award-winning documentary (watch the trailer), legal

resources, the "We Choose Welcome" action guide and more.
Plan an educational event using resources related to immigration and refugee issues.
Host a showing of the "Locked in a Box" documentary. Download worship suggestions
and other resources available here.

Ring, Sing & Mingle at Northwood Presbyterian Church
Northwood Presbyterian Church's Christmas Handbell Concert is Sunday,
December 11 at 4:00 PM. All 5 handbell choirs will be performing and everyone will
have the chance to sing Christmas Carols and songs to bring us, and ring us, into the
Christmas Season. The concert will be followed by a reception of homemade goodies
and treats. The cost? FREE! It's our gift to you. Please bring your friends, relatives and
neighbors for a fun and festive afternoon at NPC!!
We look forward to seeing you there!

An Evening With Ebenezer Scrooge
Rev. Jody McKewen's one man retelling of "A Christmas Carol" from Ebenezer
Scrooge's perspective will be on Wednesday, December 13 at 5:45 PM. Join the
folks at Forest Hills Presbyterian Church for some Christmas fun!

PEACE MEMORIAL CONCERT SERIES PRESS RELEASE

WHEN: SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10 at 3 PM
WHAT: HOLIDAY MAGIC
A delightful holiday vocal concert that is sure to stir your spirits. Selections will include
Christmas classics and popular tunes of the season, some audience sing-a-longs, plus
some opera highlights and selections from the upcoming St. Pete Opera production of
Mozart's Magic Flute.
WHO: STARS OF THE ST. PETE OPERA
You will enjoy an octet of excellent voices from the St Petersburg Opera Company,
directed by Maestro Mark Sforzini. David Stech will accompany on the concert Baldwin
piano and Maestro Sforzini will add a dash with his deft bassoon playing too.
WHERE: Peace Memorial Presb. Church (the pink church downtown) 110 S. Ft.
Harrison Ave., Clwr. (corner of Pierce and Ft. Harrison).
CHARGE: No tickets needed and seating is first come, first served. An offering will be
taken ($5-10 minimum suggested). Doors open at 2:30.
RECEPTION: After the concert, there is a light reception in the fellowship hall so you
can meet, greet and thank the musicians.
PARKING: There are four primary areas: 1) west and behind the church off of Pierce
2) directly east across Ft Harrison in large County lot (reserved for Peace church
events on Sundays) 3) in lot north of the church fellowship hall and 4) west in the City
Hall lot.
INFO: For more info, visit www.peacememorial.org or call the church office at (727)
446 3001 or Concert Series Chair, Beth Daniels at (727) 461 1818.

You can view their flyer here.

Annual Christmas Boutique Craft & Lunch

You can view their flyer here.

First Holiday Bazaar

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
1310 22nd Avenue South, St Petersburg, Florida
Saturday, December 2, 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Holiday sale of gently used household items (no clothing) including holiday decorations
donated by members. Sales will benefit Lakeview Church. This is our first Holiday
Bazaar. Check it out! Questions? Contact Kitty Rawson, 727.501.3653.

Video Series Commemorates
the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation

October 31, 2017, marked 500 years since Martin Luther published his 95 theses
disputing the practice of selling indulgences as a substitute for true repentance. This
action by an obscure monk in a remote town in Germany helped ignite the massive
shift in church practice which has come to be known as the Reformation.
To commemorate this anniversary, the Presbyterian Foundation has produced a series
of videos on the Reformation - its leaders, its setting, and its implications for today. Six
videos have been released so far:
Overview of the Reformation
- How does the history of Martin Luther's published 95 theses affect our Church
today?
Wittenberg, Zurich and Geneva: Cradles of the Reformation
- These areas gave birth to two great streams of reformation doctrine that flow
into the present and guide our faith today.

Martin Luther
- a seminal figure in the Protestant Reformation rejecting certain teachings and
practices in the Roman Catholic church.
Huldrych Zwingli
- Important early leader of the Reformation in Switzerland.
John Calvin
- Famous for his writings and teachings he was a central developer of the
system of Christian theology called Calvinism or Reformed Theology.
Witness to the Reformation - The Reformation reclaimed the words of Paul, "We
do not proclaim ourselves; we proclaim Jesus Christ as Lord ..."
2 Corinthians 4:5.
The videos are designed for use by pastors and church educators in worship services,
Sunday school classes, or other church functions. Each video is 3 to 5 minutes in
length.
View and download the videos at presbyterianfoundation.org/reformation.

Installation of Rev. Dr. Dawn M. Conti
Update:
This invitation is also extended to the ecumenical "Interfaith Tampa Bay" community.
Additionally, clergy are invited to wear personal vestments/robes/stoles to the installation.

Laptop Needed
Are you thinking about upgrading your laptop? Would you like a tax deduction for your
old machine? Missio Dei, a new worshiping community serving poor and homeless
people in St. Petersburg needs a laptop. Most of our folks are used to working on
macs so that would be preferred, but we don't need anything special or new. We
primarily use the computer for Powerpoint, internet access and occasional word

processing. If you can help please email Sam Picard spicard78@gmail.com.

Mission Interest
Cedarkirk's Capital Campaign - The A.T. & Doris Brown Initiative
Founding Director AT and Doris Brown played key roles in establishing and developing
this special place apart and unique ministry. In their 20 years of service at Cedarkirk,
they touched the lives of so many children, youth, and adults and had a profound
impact. In order to highlight the work of these special people and celebrate their
legacy, we are hoping to raise $1,000,000 in their honor and to name the new dining
hall on their behalf. Our goal is recognize 1,000 donations of $1,000 or more. Gifts
made to the capital campaign can be designated to the Brown Initiative. To learn
more about Cedarkirk's Capital Campaign and plans for the future, please visit
www.cedarkirk.org/campaign or contact John Reiter at john@cedarkirk.org.

A Tree Is Known by Its Fruit

Celebrate the generosity and goodwill of the Christmas season by
encouraging your congregation to give to Presbyterian mission.
Decorate a Tree of Hope with your congregation, and join in the life-saving work
being prayerfully carried out around the world. Watch as your tree fills with fruits of
hope, representing your congregation's generosity and love.

With a few simple steps, your church can make a big impact.
1. Put up a Christmas tree in your church's entryway or sanctuary, and set the
Tree of Hope paper ornaments on a table near the tree
2. Tell your congregation about the activity. Share Stories of Impact and
encourage them to pledge a gift and decorate the tree.
3. On Christmas, add up your church's total pledges, and share with your
congregation in celebration of their generosity and faith.
REQUEST YOUR ACTIVITY KIT

Presbyterian Women's November Newsletter
In case you missed it, here's the
Presbyterian Women's November Newsletter.

Beth-El November Newsletter
In case you missed it, here is Beth-El's November Newsletter.

Upcoming Workshops
Training on Church Security
There are a few online resources we wanted to share for churches interested in
enhancing security.
Security and Your Church

More Insurance Board Free Webinar Replays
10 Steps to Making Your Church Safer
FEMA Guidelines

Tampa Bay Presbytery Refugee Workshop
There will be a lunch-and-learn event at Palma Ceia on January 21st from noon until
2/2:30pm. This will be an opportunity to learn about the refugee situation in the Tampa
Bay area as well as to learn about ways to get involved. There will be breakout
sessions, one for individuals and one for churches. Janet Blair from DCF will be
leading the event.
If you're planning on joining us, or members of your congregation are, please give Will
Wellman (will@palmaceia.org) a rough estimate of numbers so we can have enough
food.
Also, this is the DCF website with current statistics for 2016. A great book to read to
get an idea of the human stories of being a refugee and working with refugees is Mary
Pipher's The Middle of Everywhere.
If you have any questions at all please feel free to email Will.

Cheerful Giving, November 2017
Rev. Michael Erwin
C hurch C ampaign Services

Teach Your Children (Stewardship) Well
How many of you had this experience as a
child? Sitting in church with your family, the
offering time arrives, the ushers come forward,
the music begins, and you proudly place your
offering in the plate as it goes by. My earliest
memories of giving occurred in church. My
parents made sure I had something to put in
the offering plate every Sunday
Read More

2018 PW Tampa Bay Annual Gathering

Above is the flyer for the 2018 annual gathering for Presbyterian Women in the
Presbytery of Tampa Bay. Please print, post and promote among your women. We like
to see someone from each congregation!

Tour Scotland - with Scotus Tours

At Scotus Tours we specialize in church group tours and Presbyterian heritage. Our
director, Rev. Jim Wallace, is a Church of Scotland minister who has also served in the
PC(USA). He arranges all tours and leads many in person. Let us provide your church
or choir with an outstanding custom tour.
2018 & 1019 Groups Now Booking
2018: We can still arrange a 2018 tour for your
group - please contact us right away.
2019: Now is a great time to discuss 2019
possibilities.
Group Tours
Open Tours 2018
April, May & September
Visit Iona, Edinburgh, St. Andrews, Outer Hebrides.
Anyone can join.
Our Brochures
Pastor Familiarization Tour 2018
Refund when you return with a group, plus a free
place on group tour.
Pastors

Pastors - Small Groups 2018
Free place when you bring a group on one of our
open tours.
Pastors
Contact Us
Send us an email. We look forward to hearing from
you.
Contact Us

Triennial 2018 - April 23-26, 2018
What?
The National Association of Presbyterian Clergywomen will be
hosting our Triennial in April 2018. Registration is now open via
our website. We invite you to share this information with all

clergy as well as lay leadership within your Presbytery.
Where?
Montreat Conference Center
http://www.montreat.org/inquire/travel-info
When?
April 23-26, 2018...starting with supper on Monday, ending with
breakfast on Thursday.

Please click the RSVP button to see more information regarding
our Triennial Conference.
Once at our webpage, please hover over the Triennial Conference option in the
Navigation bar and look through our:

Workshop Offerings
Registration and Room Options
and then visit our
Registration Form to RSVP
Visit our website

REGISTER NOW for 2018 National Gathering

Registration for the 2018 National Gathering of the Fellowship Community is
NOW OPEN!
Join us in Atlanta, Ga. at Peachtree Presbyterian Church February 20-22, 2018
Don't miss EARLY BIRD Pricing of $199 now through November 30th
REGISTER HERE
We are also pleased to offer scholarship reimbursements to the first 100 small church
participants for the 2018 National Gathering in Atlanta, Ga. February 20-22, 2018. To
find out more click the button below.
SMALL CHURCH SCHOLARSHIP

New Fellowship Community Shirts!
As part of the 2018 National Gathering we are offering Fellowship
Community shirts. See the shirts here and order during the
registration process.

2018 NATIONAL GATHERING

Lessons Learned from Stewardship Kaleidoscope 2017
Even if you missed attending Stewardship Kaleidoscope in St.
Petersburg Beach, Florida, you can still learn from the excellent
plenary speakers and informative workshop leaders who are
passionate about stewardship and generosity.
Don't miss these videos from the conference:
Read More

Job Opportunities
Director of Youth and Young Adult Ministries - Open Position
Hodges Boulevard Presbyterian Church, Jacksonville, FL., is currently recruiting an
energetic person who is passionate about ministry with youth (6 th -12 th grades) and
young adults (college age up to age of 26). This person should be experienced in
creating/directing multi-faceted programs for the youth and young adults in the church
setting. Example responsibilities include planning events and group activities;
conferences and mission trips; visiting youth and their families and young adults;
organizing and implementing educational programs; and recruiting volunteers.
Required: a lifestyle demonstrating an understanding of the grace of Christ, the love of
God, and the importance of peace and unity in the church; previous relevant
experience that includes social networking; and a firm understanding of the Reformed
tradition of the Christian faith.
Helpful: experience with program budgets; previous church employment and/or
evidence of relevant work; musically talented.
Please forward your resume, along with a cover letter including your Statement of
Faith, to MH at Hodges Boulevard Presbyterian Church at 4140 Hodges Boulevard,
Jacksonville, FL 32224 or to mhixjax2017@gmail.com; Subject: YOUTH; NO phone
calls, please.
Resumes should be submitted by the end of December.

Associate Church Consultant - Atlanta

The Associate Church Consultant reports to the Church Consultant and under
direction, has responsibility for building and maintaining relationships with church
employers and councils in a multi state region that encompasses South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Mississippi, and Alabama. Based in Atlanta, this individual will assist
the Church Consultant to interpret and promote the plans and programs of the Board
of Pensions, to assist employers in understanding their responsibilities, and to help
employers determine and implement benefit offerings. The Associate
Church Consultant interprets benefits plans and programs in individual and group
settings, delivering educational seminar content using resources and curricula from the
Board of Pensions and other approved sources. This individual encourages retention
of existing business and supports the expansion of business with church employers.
This is an exciting time at the Board of Pensions, where operations and programs are
being restructured as part of a broader strategy for engaging the Church. These
changes coincide with shifts in congregational hiring patterns and denominational
demographics that make organizational agility more important than ever.
The Ideal Candidate Possesses
Bachelor's Degree; Master's Degree preferred;
3 years' experience in and familiarly with the PC(USA) and congregational life;
excellent writing, presentation, and administrative skills;
the ability to work independently (remotely), while functioning as part of a
centralized team;
ability to collaborate on complex assignments with Board staff and other church
partners;
discretion with confidential information;
a capacity to connect Reformed theology with congregational practice;
willingness to live in the assigned region; and
an ability to travel approximately 50% of the time, within the assigned region and
nationally, such as to General Assembly and other meetings as requested.
The Ideal Candidate Strongly Desires To Serve the PC(USA) with
attention to detail;
financial acumen;
creativity;
the ability to absorb, communicate and apply a detailed knowledge of the
Benefits Plan, Assistance Program, and other Board of Pensions resources;
a strong interest in furthering individual development in the areas of benefits
plans and financial planning; and
maturity under pressure.
The Ideal Candidate Would Receive
medical and retirement benefits, plus ...
a minimum of 22 days' personal leave, plus sick time and paid holidays
employer matching contributions to 403(b)(9) plan
up to 70 percent tuition reimbursement
health and well-being resources;
satisfaction gained from working for a service-oriented employer; and

volunteer and other service opportunities in the community at large.
The Ideal Candidate Wants To
build and maintain positive, trusting, and productive relationships with
congregations and
mid councils of the PC(USA);
serve a number of diverse congregations;
work daily on multiple tasks that vary in scope and complexity; and
be part of an organization moving boldly and creatively into the future.
About the Board of Pensions
The Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) administers the church
Benefits Plan and Assistance Program, provides educational opportunities, and
manages investments of approximately $9 billion. We are a not-for-profit corporation
and one of six national agencies of the General Assembly, the governing body for the
PC(USA), which is the largest Presbyterian denomination in the U.S. We trace our
roots to 1717, when Presbyterians in Philadelphia established the Fund for Pious Uses
to assist ministers and their families.
We respect differences, but we also value them. The approximately 185 individuals
who work at the Board reflect the diversity of our region - in ethnicity, religious beliefs,
gender, sexual orientation, and generation. They come from various backgrounds,
and bring a range of abilities and interests to their work. Diverse perspectives kindle
creativity throughout the organization, and through mutual respect, we are able to
execute ideas our creativity generates.
Want to Join Us?
If you believe you have the professional and personal credentials to join us as a
colleague and would like to support the Board of Pensions as we serve more, serve
better, and serve the Church, please contact Claire Anastase, Human Resources
Generalist, at resumes@pensions.org.
The Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) is an equal opportunity employer.

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church Organist
Salary: $200 - $250/ week (based on KSA)
Job Status: Part-time; (10 -15 hours weekly)
Church Size: 300 to 560
Worship Style: Traditional
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church in Dunedin, FL seeking an individual who will bring
glory to God by providing music through organ/piano which supports the spoken and
printed word and provides a variety of musical styles to the glory of God. The organist
will work in concert with the Worship Leaders to provide meaningful musical worship
experiences for the congregation.

This position serves as organist/pianist for Sunday morning traditional service,
including prelude and postlude and other musical selections as needed during the
worship service; and all other scheduled special celebration of worship where the
organ/piano is the primary instrument utilized. Responsibilities include preparing and
presenting hymns selected by the Pastor, with clear and robust introductions,
appropriate tempo and volume, and with occasional alternate harmonization. Rehearse
with and accompany vocalists, instrumentalists, and small groups as scheduled for
worship services throughout the year by the Worship Minister. Maintain and assure
proper use, care, repair and maintenance of the pipe organ and pianos.
This Position is part time (approximately 10 - 15 hours weekly). Hours include: weekly
rehearsals and Sunday mornings, along with preparation.
The ideal candidate should have and demonstrate strong experience or training on a
pipe organ, piano or equivalent; have a committed and growing relationship with Jesus
Christ; be committed to evangelism; have good organizational and communication
skills; and be able to multitask and manage projects. An Associate degree in Music
Leadership or related field supplemented by two (2) years' experience as an Organist
or equivalent work experience is preferred.
To apply, please submit the following: your resume, and a cover letter with references
to resume@sapcd.org. Contact person: Donna Smith.

Kids' Corner Before/After Care Leader
Northwood Presbyterian Church is seeking an experienced childcare provider for our
Before/After Care Elementary School Age Program. Must be able to supervise and
instruct groups of children. Ideal candidate will be friendly and professional, and can
communicate well with children, parents, and staff. Position starts in August. Hours
are 7:00 - 9:00 a.m. and 2:00- 6:00 p.m. Candidates can work one or both shifts.
Competitive hourly salary.
Contact: Laura Woodard 727- 723-7679
E-mail resume to schooldirector@northwoodpc.org

Pastoral Associate for Youth, College and Career
Forest Hills Presbyterian is hiring a new full time staff person for Youth and College.
The primary responsibility will be the development and implementation of programs
and activities for youth and young adults from Middle School through College/Career.
Masters of Divinity is preferred, but not required. Send applications to
Office@FHPCTampa.org. Check out the full job description here.

Group Leader for Elementary School Children Grades K-5
Employment opportunity for a NCC Before/After Care program at Northwood
Presbyterian Church in Clearwater. Seeking a group leader to work with elementary
school children grades K-5. Morning hours 7-9. Afternoon hours 2-6. Will consider
hiring for morning or afternoon shift if candidate cannot do both. Flexible summer
camp hours also available.
Contact Laura Woodard at 727-723-7679 for further information.
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